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Uniforms and Equipment

Discussion

Uniforms and equipment are an integral part of the overall image of the police
officer. Some might say they are less important than the attitude and
professionalism displayed in the performance of duty. In actuality, the
combination of a knowledgeable, efficient, courteous, well-groomed, neatly
and uniformly attired police force is the epitome of the profession.

Policy

Members of the department who perform their duties while in uniform shall
be expected to conform to the requirements mentioned in Department Policy
GO #03-07 Code of Conduct/Appearance & Uniforms and with those
outlined in this policy and procedure. Seasonal requirements shall be
according to Special Orders issued prior to the effective date of change.
All uniformed personnel shall possess at all times a serviceable uniform and
the necessary equipment to perform a tour of uniformed duty. Leather
equipment shall be kept dyed and shined, and shall be replaced when it is
cracked or worn out. All uniforms and equipment referred to in this policy
shall meet the specifications outlined throughout this policy.
Continued on next page
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Uniforms and Equipment, Continued

Introduction

The official police uniform of the Concord Police Department shall be
determined by the Chief of Police. A current list of approved uniform apparel
will be available in the Shift Supervisor’s office and in the Department
Manual, Appendix X. This list includes equipment that is authorized yet not
issued by the Department.
Civilian clothing may be authorized to wear by on duty personnel upon the
approval of the Chief of Police.
Uniform clothing shall purchased by each officer, as needed, in accordance to
uniform specifications and vendors approved by the Chief. Specialized items
or items not supplied by the approved vendor may be purchased elsewhere
with the approval of the Chief of Police or Division Commander.
All uniformed personnel shall wear the following basic uniform while on
regular or private duty. Uniform shirts shall be specified by Department
Policy GO #03-07 Code of Conduct/Appearance & Uniforms for every
member of the department.

Chief of Police
[41.3.4]

The Chief of Police shall wear an LAPD blue colored uniform shirt. The gold
four star insignia will be affixed to each shoulder epaulet. A gold “CPD” pin
will be worn on each collar. The Chief shall also wear a gold Concord Police
Department badge indicating his/her rank over the left breast shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.

Captain

The pants worn by the Chief of Police shall also be LAPD blue and have a ¾
inch black braid on each pant leg.
______________________________________________________________
The Captain shall wear an LAPD blue colored uniform shirt. The gold three
star insignia shall be affixed to each shoulder epaulet. A gold “CPD” pin shall
be worn on each collar. The Captain shall also wear a gold Concord Police
Department badge indicating his/her rank over the left breast shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.
The pants worn by the Captain shall also be LAPD blue and have a ½ inch
black braid on each pant leg.

Continued on next page
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Uniforms and Equipment, Continued
Lieutenants

The Police Lieutenant shall wear an LAPD blue colored uniform shirt. The
gold lieutenant’s bars shall be affixed to each shoulder epaulet. A gold “CPD”
pin will be worn on each collar. The Police Lieutenant shall also wear a gold
Concord Police Department badge indicating his/her rank over the left breast
shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.
The pants worn by the Police Lieutenant shall also be LAPD blue and have a
½ inch black braid on each pant leg.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Sergeants

The Police Sergeant shall wear an LAPD blue colored uniform shirt with dark
gold on black chevrons on each sleeve. The chevrons shall be located ¼ inch
below the Concord Police Department patch. A gold “CPD” pin shall be worn
on each collar. The Police Sergeant shall also wear a gold Concord Police
Department badge indicating his/her rank over the left breast shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.
The pants worn by the Police Sergeant shall also be LAPD blue and have a
¼ inch black braid on each pant leg.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Detectives
Inspectors

When not dressed in business or casual civilian attire, Detectives and
Inspectors shall wear an LAPD blue uniform shirt. A gold “CPD” pin shall be
worn on each collar and a gold Concord Police Department badge indicating
his/her rank over the left breast shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.
The pants worn by the Police Detective and Inspector shall also be LAPD
blue and have a ¼ inch black braid on each pant leg.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Patrol Officers

The Patrol Officer shall wear an LAPD blue colored uniform shirt. A silver
“CPD” pin shall be worn on each collar and a silver Concord Police
Department badge indicating his/her rank over the left breast shirt pocket.
The shirt shall have two pockets with flaps and a Concord Police Department
patch shall be sewn onto both upper sleeves.
The pants worn by the Patrol Officer shall also be LAPD blue and have a ½
inch Copen blue braid on each pant leg.
Continued on next page
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Uniforms and Equipment, Continued

Hash Marks

Hash Marks shall be worn as follows:

[41.3.4]

One hash mark for every five years of full-time police service. Following will
be the addition of one hash mark at the beginning of each additional fifth year
of service to this department.
Patrol officers shall use silver/black hash marks sewn on left sleeve wrist area
of the long sleeve shirts.
Superior officers shall use gold/black hash marks sewn on left sleeve wrist
area of the long sleeve shirts.

Outer Garments
Winter Jacket
[41.3.4]

The official winter jacket of the Concord Police Department shall be a finger
length, ¾ length, leather jacket. Chief, Deputy Chiefs, and Lieutenants may
either have rank mullions or bars on each shoulder.
Sergeants will have dark gold on black chevrons on each sleeve.
The Concord Police Department patch shall be sewn onto both upper arm
sleeves.
The department badge shall be worn on each outermost garment.
___________________________________________________________________________

Spring/Summer
Jacket

Spring/Summer Jacket: A navy blue, nylon waist-length jacket with shoulder
epaulets.

[41.3.4]

Chief, Deputy Police Chiefs, Lieutenants, and Sergeants buttons shall be gold.
Patrol officer’s buttons shall be silver.
The jacket may be reversible. The reverse side shall have “Concord Police”
written in Boston Block writing with the reverse side being lime green with
reflectorized stripes.
The reverse side may only be worn while an officer is engaged in any type of
traffic or crowd control duty.
All jackets require the Concord Police patch on both upper sleeves.
Sergeants shall have dark gold on black chevrons on each upper sleeve.
Continued on next page
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Uniforms and Equipment, Continued
Raincoats
[41.3.4]

During rainy or otherwise foul weather, officers shall wear a department
authorized raincoat as defined in Appendix X of this policy.
No patches, stripes, stars are required on this garment. However, Concord
Police shall be screened onto the back of the lime green side of the raincoat in
Boston Block writing.
______________________________________________________________

Display of
Badge
[41.3.4]

A full size official Concord Police badge with ID number or respective rank
shall be worn on the left breast side of all outer garments, including raincoats
and shirts.

Miscellaneous Garments
Clothing
[41.3.4]

Pins
[41.3.4]

Headgear
[41.3.4]

During inclement or cold weather, uniformed officers may wear the
following:
 Black rubber or insulated boots or rubbers.
 White, navy, lime green or black gloves or mittens.
 A navy blue Blizzard style 3/4 length coat made from nylon may be worn as
an outside garment; (Traffic Detail assignments only, or at the discretion
of Chief of Police or his/her designee.)
 Navy blue winter liners , but not as an outer garment in the field

Pins authorized by the Chief of Police may be worn by officers on any outer
garment. They may include, but are not limited to; North Eastern
Massachusetts Law Enforcement Council (NEMLEC) SWAT/RRT insignia,
motorcycle wheel and wings. These shall be worn above the name tag, on the
right breast pocket area. Meritorious Service Pins shall be worn below the
badge on left breast pocket.
The standard eight point navy blue police hat shall be worn by all officers.
Affixed to this hat shall be:
The Chief, Deputy Police Chief, and Lieutenants shall have gold braid and the
proper velvet shield.
The Chief shall have “scrambled eggs” on the visor.
Continued on next page
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Headgear
(continued)

Sergeants, Inspectors, and Detectives shall have gold metal expandable bands
and the respective gold shields.
Patrol Officers shall have a silver metal expandable band and silver Patrol
Officer’s shield.

Equipment

Authorized
Equipment

All officers assigned to regular patrol duty must carry or have in their
possession the following:

[41.3.4]

 At least one working ink pen;
 A working flashlight;
 A black leather gun belt, with gold buckle for superior officers, inspectors
or detectives, and or silver buckle for patrol officers;
 All issued black leather safety holster containing the officer’s fully loaded
Department issued .40 caliber Glock pistol;
 A set of handcuffs in black leather cuff case;
 Two fully loaded Department issued spare ammunition magazines carried
in issued leather holders;
 A portable radio in holder;
 A briefcase or other suitable container to carry a citation book, parking
ticket book, blank report forms and supplements, collision reports, and
other forms or materials needed in the field
 A black expandable nightstick up to 26” long provided the officer has been
trained in its use.
 Black leather keepers
 Oleoresin Capsicum (OC), spray with black leather holder.
The following may be carried on the belt or possessed by the officer:
 A jack knife or other small knife in a black leather carrying case.
NOTE: At no time is any member of this Department to carry or use:
a blackjack, “sap” (or similar weapon containing a weighted spring
device encased in leather or other such material), “sap” gloves, iron
claw or other unauthorized take down or impact weapon.

Continued on next page
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Soft Body
Armor Policy

It is the policy of the Concord Police Department to issue and encourage the
wearing of soft body armor.

[41.3.4]
[41.3.5]

Newly hired police officers shall, as part of their initial uniform issue, be
issued soft body armor.
All officers are strongly encouraged to wear armor whenever engaging in
routine patrol duties
______________________________________________________________
Field Training
Officers
[41.3.5]

Field Training Officers engaged in Field Training Functions shall wear their
soft body armor while training new officers as a means of encouraging use by
new officers.
______________________________________________________________

Hazardous
Duty
Assignments

Officers engaged in highly dangerous assignments, such as; Drug
Enforcement Assignment, SWAT/RRT Team, VIP protection, Pre-planned
raids, and high risk situations are mandated to wear soft body armor.

[41.3.5]
[41.3.6]

Body Armor
Accessibility
[41.3.5]

All officers are required to wear their issued soft body armor while training
on the firing range.
______________________________________________________________
An officer may choose not to wear their armor on duty; however, all officers
shall have their armor immediately and easily accessible to them, should a
field situation requiring its use present itself.
One tactical body armor vest shall be contained in the trunk of all marked
police cruisers. Officers are responsible for familiarizing themselves with
these vests and their condition.
______________________________________________________________

Care and
Replacement

Officers shall refer to the care label of their particular body armor/vest to
insure proper care and treatment in order to prolong usefulness and
impenetrability.
Body armor that has lost its stopping power due to manufacturer age limits or
body armor that has been fired upon shall be replaced before being used by
the officer.
Continued on next page
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The following patrol units may require specialized uniforms in order to allow
for the proper utilization of the duties they perform. These units shall include,
but are not limited to; Honor Guard Officers, K-9 Officer(s), Maintenance
Officer(s), Special Assignment Officer(s), Motorcycle/ Mountain Bike
Officer(s), and NEMLEC SWAT/RRT Officer(s).
Choker Style
Blouse Coat
[41.3.4]

Officers shall be issued a choker style blouse coat to be worn for special
events, ceremonies or when directed by the Chief of Police. These coats shall
comply with CPD uniform specifications.

Private Duty/Detail Assignments
Uniform
[41.3.4]

Officers assigned to private duty or detail assignments in full uniform, shall
wear the following:





Full duty belt with issued equipment
Uniform issued hat
Uniform of the day with or without outer garment
Traffic vest (if applicable)

Officers assigned to traffic details have the option of wearing an
administrative style duty belt, which consists of the following:
 2” belt with buckle (gold for superior officers, silver for patrol officers)
 Off-duty style holster and issued service weapon
 Handcuff and case
 Portable Radio and holder
Officers opting to wear this style belt shall carry with them their full duty
belt. The use of an Administrative Duty belt is authorized only for traffic
details and not for security type details or detail assignments when a cruiser is
used. Officers are considered on-duty when performing traffic details.
Based on the requirements of duties being performed in each position,
modifications from the uniforms listed in Department Policy GO #03-07
Code of Conduct/Appearance & Uniforms, shall be authorized by only by the
Chief of Police.
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